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Abstract
A crystal structurerefineme-nt
of a synthetichafnon,HfSiO4, spacegroup l4llamd with
a: 6.5725(7)4,
c = 59632(qA,Z: 4,D: 6.97gmcm-3,producedpositionalparameters
for oxygenofy = 9.965t(13)and z: 0.1948(14)
at R : 0.054.Hafnon hasa zircon structure
and the similar ionic radii of Hf (0.83A) and Zr (0.844) accounts for the interatomic
distancesand anglesofhafnon and zircon beingidenticalwithin the statederrors, although
hafnon has systematicallysmaller distancesand correspondsto a zircon at 29.5 kbar
pressure.Combiningthe hafnon,zircon and thorite structurerefinementsallowsprediction
of the oxygenpositionalparametersand bond lengthsfor the actinide(Pa, U, Np, Pu and
Am) orthosilicatesas well as possibleextent of the solid solution among these zirconstructuresilicates.

greater compositional substitutionsfor Zr and Si
and yield discordantages(seeSpeer, 1980a,chemiThe most commoncompositionalsubstitutionfor cal zoning). A crystal structure refinement of hafZr in zircon is Hf (see Speer, 1980afor discussion non was performed to determine if any geometrical
and references).Most natural zircons have a Zr:Hf or dimensionaldifferencesaccompanythe physical
ratio of 40:1, which correspondsto their crustal property differences between hafnon and zircon.
abundanceratio. Synthetic HfSiOa is isostructural The comparisonof the hafnon structure with that of
with zircon and was called hafnon by Curtis et al. zircon and thorite permits an understandingof the
(1954),a name eventually approved for the rare, crystal chemistry of the solid solutions among hafnatural end member by the International Mineral- non, zircon and the actinide orthosilicates.
ogical Association. Hafnon is found in pegmatites
Experimental
with Ta and Nb minerals, in particular where there
is enrichmentin the pegmatiteof the even-oddpair
Hafnon crystals were grown in a platinum crucit2111-tt7uover the 4ozr-41Nbpair.
ble from a Li2MoOamelt which was about 5 percent
Hf and Zr are extremely similar in their chemical by weight HfO2'SiO2.The starting material was
properties; Hf was distinguishedfrom Zr only in spectroscopicgrade, 99.99% HfOz from Apache
1922.This similarity is a result of the similarity in Chemicals,Inc. and Puratronic SiO2from Johnson
their electronic structures and ionic radii which Matthey Chemicals,Ltd. The crucible was held at
permits complete miscibility in most Zr-Hf com- 1000"Cfor four days in an air-atmosphere muffie
pounds.While there is little changein the geometry furnace. The crystals were separated from the
and dimensionsof these structureswith chemistry, quenchedflux in hot water.
there are greater changesin some physical properThe crystals were tetragonal dipyramids, and
ties (e.9., density and thermal neutron capture wavelengthdispersiveelectronmicroprobescansof
crosssection).Zirconium hasa crosssectionof0.18 the crystals detected only Hf and Si. The space
barn whereasHf has a larger value of 115barn. The groupof hafnon,determinedby precessionmethod,
presenceof Hf in zircon increasesits susceptibility is l41lamd. Unit-cell parameterswere obtained by
to metamictization, and Hf compositional zoning least-squaresrefinement of 20 automatically-cencausesa nonuniformsusceptibility.Hf-rich zonesin tered reflections in the 20 range of 74 to 93" (Table
natural zircons are usuallv more metamict. contain 1). Data were collectedon a crystal0.12 x 0.14 x
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Crystallographic
data, positional and thermal tering of Cromer and Libermann (1970). Hf is
parameters
for synthetichafnon,HfSiO4
located at (0, 314,1/8), Si at (9, 314,5/8) and O at (0,
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0.22mm in size, mountedwith [110] parallel to the
phi axis of an automated Picker four-circle diffractometer. Intensity measurementswere made with
Nb-filteredMoKa radiation using the constantprecision intensity technique of the Krisel X-ray diffractometercontrol system(Fingerand Hadidiacos,
1981).All 1386reflectionsin one octant of reciprocal spacefrom 3o to 95' 20 were collected. Three
reference reflections were monitored every two
hours. The intensity sums of these reflectionsvaried less than 4 percent from the average.The data
were corrected for Lorentz, polarization and absorptioneffectsand then were symmetry averaged
to produce 203 reflectionswith intensitiesgreater
than 2o.t Becausethe crystal is a highly modified
tetragonalprism, absorptioncorrectionswere made
assumingan ellipsoidalshape.Maximum and minimum transmissioncoefficientswere 0.066and 0.028
respectively.The refinementwas accomplishedusing the neutral atom scatteringfactors of Doyle and
Turner (1968)and coefficientsfor anomalousscat-

y, z). Initial atomic coordinatesand isotropic temperature factors were those of a zircon refinement
by Hazen and Finger (1979).Becauseof the high
correlation among most of the parameters, the
refinementwas done in parts. The scalefactor and
isotropic temperature factor for Hf were each refined separately.The R-factor, 4 : (lF"l - lF.l)/
lFol, decreasedfrom 0.239 to 0.091. The silicon
isotropic temperaturefactor and oxygen positional
parameters and isotropic temperature factor were
next varied simultaneously,keepingthe scalefactor
and Hf temperature factor fixed, reducing R to
0.089.Finally, the isotropic temperaturefactor for
Hf was converted to anisotropic temperaturefactors, all parameterswere permitted to vary, and an
isotropic extinction correction was made. The final
R : 0.054and G : 0.96.Table22listsobservedand
calculatedstructure amplitudes.
Results
Refined structural parametersfor hafnon are presentedin Table I and selectedinteratomicdistances
and angles are listed in Table 3. Orientation and
magnitude of the hafnium thermal ellipsoid are
included in Table 3. Descriptions of the zircon
structuraltype are given by Speer(1980a)or Robinson e/ al. (1971).The isotropic temperaturefactor
for silicon is small. Determination of light-atom
parameters in a structure with heavy atoms is
difficult by X-ray methods and at best leads to large
uncertaintiesin the refined parameters.In hafnon,
the silicon makes the smallestcontribution to the
structure factors and the only variable parameter is
its temperature factor. Temperature factors are
sensitiveto absorptioncorrections,but the difficulty with the silicon temperaturefactor is believedto
resultfrom its high correlationwith the scalefactor,
Hfprr and HfFn.The correlation coefficientsare
0.34,0.78and 0.60respectively.Thesethreeparametersare alsohighly correlated(>0.60 amongthemselves. Perhaps the greatest error in the silicon
temperaturefactor lies in its optimistically small
esd. A completelist of correlationfactors is included in Table 2.

rProgramsutilized for data handling, refinementand geometry
2To obtain a copy of this table, order Document Am-82-205
calculations were local modifications of oer,cI-Ie, DATASoRT,
from the Mineralogical Society of America, Business Office,
onxprs3 and onrrr,3. These programsare included in the World
List of Crystallographic Computer Programs (3rd ed. and sup2000Florida Avenue, NW, Washington,DC 20009.Pleaseremit
plements).
$1.00in advancefor the microfiche.
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Table 3. Selectedinteratomic distancesand anglesfor synthetic
hafnon
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Discussion
Comparison with zircon
The unit cell volume of hafnon is 1.24 percent
smaller than that of zircon, reflecting the 1.2 percent differencein the Shannon(1976Dionic radius
betweenvIrIHf (0.834) and vrrrZr (0.84A). But the
ionic radius of Hf is close enough to Zr that the
positional parameters of the hafnon structure are
identical to previously reported zircon refinements
within the errors reported (Robinson et al., l97l;
Finger, 1974;Hazen and Finger, 1979).However,
the Hf-O distancesin hafnon are systematically
smaller,a result primarily of the smallercell dimensionscausedby the smaller Hf atom. The average
Hf-O distanceis 2.188A,0.014smallerthantheZrO distanceof 2.198A in zircon (Hazen and Finger,
1979).Of the several zircon refinements at various
pressuresreportedby Hazen and Finger (1979),the
hafnon structure correspondsmost closely to the
23.2and28.9kbar refinements.They found that the
O positional parameters in zircon did not vary
between0 and 50 kbar, and therefore the changesin
interatomic distances and angles are related to
changesin sizeof the unit cell. Using their equation

for volume compressibility,synthetichafnon correspondsto a zircon at29.5 kbar pressure.This would
suggestthat hafnon would transform to the scheelite-structure at 30 kbar less than the approximately
120 kbar transition of zircon determined by Reid
and Ringwood (1969)and the 160kbar transition of
zircon to the KAlF4-structure postulated by Hazen
and Finger (1979).Perhapsof more importance, the
ubiquitouspresenceof Hf in solid solution would
lower the pressureof any transitions experienced
by natural zircons.
Hffion, zircon and the actinide orthosilicates
The oxygen y and z positional parametersreported for zircon (Hazen and Finger, 1979)are slightly
larger than in hafnon, but both are identical within
the stated effors. The refinement of a synthetic
thorite (Taylor and Ewing, 1978) clearly shows
larger values for the oxygen positional parameters
(Fig. 1a). This ditrerenceof the oxygen position
and, more important, the expandedcell dimensions
accommodatesthe larger actinide elements in the
zircon-typestructure. The z oxygen positional parameter has a larger difference than y with increasing ionic radius for these three isostructural compounds.The resultingpositionsof the oxygenare at
increasingdistances perpendicular to the direction
joining the two adjacentmetal atoms. This allows
the greatest increase in bond length with least
repositioning of the oxygen. Using the oxygen
positional parametersof hafnon, zircon and thorite,
valuescan be predicted for the other actinide orthosilicates(Fig. la) as well as the Me-O and Me-O9
bond distances(Fig. lb) on the basis of their ionic
radii.
Hafnon is the only zircon-structure silicate with a
metal atom smaller than Zr. Those that remain are
natural (Th : thorite, U : coffinite) and synthetic
(Pa, Np, Pu, Am) actinide orthosilicateswith ionic
radii between 0.95 and 1.05A. There is complete
solid solution between hafnon (Hf : 0.83A) and
zircon (Zr : 0.84Ar, but some uncertainty regarding the wide miscibility gaps found on the ZrSiOaUSiO4, ZrSiOa-ThSiOa,and USiO4-ThSiOajoins
(seeSpeer, 1980a,bfor discussionor referencesto
studiesof synthetic and natural orthosilicates).As
mentioned above, hafnon is a structural equivalent
to a zircon at 29.5 kbar pressure. Using Hazen's
(1977) concept that temperature, pressure, and
composition are structurally analogousvariables,
the actinide orthosilicates are structural equivalents
of hafnon and zircon at elevated temperatures.
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of zircon (Hazen and Finger, 1979)is characteristic
of all zircon-structure silicates, there will be limited
solid solutionof Zr and Hf in actinideorthosilicates.
The differences in ionic radii between the smaller
radii zircon-structure silicates (Hf and Zr; 0.830.844) and the larger radii ones (Am-Th; 0.951.054), makes prediction of limited solid solutions
relatively easy. It remains to be seen if the size
differencesamong the actinides are small enoughto
allow completesolid solutions.
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Fig. l. Variation of the oxygen positional parameters(a) and
Me-O and Me-O' bond lengths(b) with ionic radii for the zirconstructure silicates:hafnon (this work), zircon (Hazen and Finger,
1979)and thorite (Tayor and Ewing, 1978).Arrows point to the
predicted values for the actinide orthosilicates of Am, Pu, Np,
U. and Pa. Ionic radii are from Shannon(1976).

Conversely, hafnon and zircon are structural equivalents of the actinide orthosilicates at high pressures. If the small thermal expansion of zircon
(Subbarao and Gokhale, 1968) is characteristic of
hafnon, the high-temperatureactinide compositional analoguesofhafnon and zircon would correspond
to valuesabovethe meltingof zircon and decomposition of hafnon. This would confirm the often
observedlimited solid solutionof actinidesin zircon
and hafnon. Similarily, if the small compressibility
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